WHEN THE ROAD OF LIFE TURNS FROM BOOKS TO BARTERS

The start of the academic procession is shown in the upper photograph, taken June 4. In the front row are Dean James Huston Felpur, since 1909 marshal of the academic procession; Dr. J. H. Kirkland, chancellor of Vanderbilt university and commencement speaker, and President Bizzell. Center view shows the start of the senior class procession towards the fieldhouse. Lower view is that of Doctor Kirkland delivering the commencement address. On the stage are the faculty and members of the board of regents. Dr. David Ross Boyd, first president of the university, received an ovation when introduced by President Bizzell.
Upper photo left shows Dr. Guy Y. Williams, '06 arts-sc., postmaster at handling crowds. 'Nary a mishap occurred during the granting of degrees to the largest senior class, due almost entirely to Doctor Williams as assistant marshal, and Lawrence N. Morgan, second assistant marshal. In upper center is Bruce Drake, distinguished athlete, recommended for the Big Six award. Right is Dean Felgar, marshal for twenty years of commencement. Center photo is that of Savoie Lottinville, class marshal and Rhodes scholar-elect, Frank S. Cleckler, and Merton Munson, class president and president of the student council. The lower photo shows the class entering the fieldhouse. The bus in the foreground brought legislators to the commencement exercises.